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One of Indonesian Islamic media, eramuslim.com has been hacked, again. Its management said 
Saturday (on 10 March) that it was not accessible. Anyone trying to do so would only see a long 
message, saying, among others, ““#RIPMCA ... not to sell religion in the name of your vested 
interests....” It was very fortunate that within one hour the IT Team of the media managed to fight 
against the hack and it could be, therefore, accessed again. 
Mentioning that its two official Fans Page accounts, eramuslimers and new eramuslimers were not 
able to be accessed yet. 
Believing that those enemies of Allah would keep attacking and hacking Islamic media, the 
management called on Muslims to be always prepared and cautious. With the spirit of never being 
afraid, the soldiers of Allah would end up with a victory. Allahu Akbar! 
The management has also received encouraging comments from its faithful followers through 
Telkomsel, one of local Indonesia social media, saying, among others, “Eramuslim, the resourceful 
Islamic media, has successfully countered its hackers... they would certainly attack other Islamic sites”; 
“Why don’t you just report it to the police. Hacking is a crime, violating the Electronic, Information and 
Transaction Law”; “Watch out on those attempts to pit Muslims against each other...”  
 
Source: eramuslimeditor,eramuslim/berita/catatan-redaksi/tadi-malam-eramuslim-dihack.htm#.Wqu4AZcxW1s, 
“Tadi Malam, Eramuslim Dihack (Eramuslim was hacked again)”, in Indonesian, 11 March 18.  
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